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Collectable Auction
Tuesday, March 8th 2016

9 Framed print signed Caroline Arlington.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

10 Hand tinted photograph signed N. McLoed, 12" x
6", "Margaree Valley, Cape Breton".

$10 - $20

1

11 Pair of oval framed pictures.
$10 - $20

4 Single bed frame.

12 Two boxes of sports cards.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

13 Lot of board games etc.
$10 - $20

Mouton 4 speed bicycle.

14 Vintage gilt frame.
$20 - $30

2

5

15 Framed Quebec hooked picture.
$25 - $50

Oak framed print.

16 Box of Heraldic prints and ship emblems.
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

Wicker lounge with attachable stool.

17 Small lot of carvings.
$10 - $15

18 Box of framed watercolours and pictures.
$20 - $30

6 Two gilt frames.

19 Lot of Coronation stamps.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

20 Painting, "Trees".
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

21 Print after Hornyansky.
$10 - $20

7 Lot of 19th century bed parts.

22 Three boxes of misc. comic books.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

23 Print after Hornyansky.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

24 Print after Louis Orr, "United Nations Building".
$5 - $10

8

25 Hand coloured photo attributed to W.R. Macaskill, 7
1/2" x 9 1/2", "Toilers of the Sea".

$10 - $20

Gilt frame.

26 Two framed pictures of RCMP.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

3 Box of old lace table cloths and doilies.

35 Wooden antique sled.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

36 Oil on board signed C. Martin, "Trees in Autumn".
$10 - $20

27

37 Framed watercolour signed Willis, "Landscape".
$10 - $15

30 Framed Bartlett print.

38 Sunburst Canada 5 gallon crock.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

39 Suitcase with Kennedy assassination newspapers.
$20 - $40

Lot of Commemorative china.

40 Rocking chair.
$15 - $30

28

31

41 Box of stamps including 20th century France,
Portugal, etc.

$25 - $50

Hanging wall mirror.

42 Album of stamps.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

Lot of copper and china including steins.

43 Small lot of silver plate items.
$5 - $10

44 Drop leaf table.
$10 - $20

32 Two boxes of misc. china, metal work, etc.

45 Campfire steamer.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

46 Two children's books and a baby book.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

47 Collection of postcards, tourist guides, etc.
$20 - $30

33 Lot of linens and textiles.

48 Box of misc. china and glass.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

49 Green art glass centerpiece.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

50 Box of vintage toys.
$15 - $30

34

51 Canteen of silver plated flatware.
$15 - $30

Box of trading cards including "Baywatch".

52 Paragon china figurine- "Miss Pamela".
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

29 Two signed etchings.



55 Two Royal Doulton china character jugs,
"Beefeater".

61 Lot of beaded necklaces.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

62 Royal Winton chintz pattern dish.
$20 - $30

53

63 Lot of collectable Canadian nickels cents books.
$25 - $50

56 1939 Canadian silver dollar.

64 B&G polar bear, Beswick penguin & Spanish bird
group.

$15 - $30

$15 - $20

65 Large lot of costume jewelry.
$40 - $60

Crown Ducal chintz pattern china with sugar bowl.

66 Small lot of coins and notes.
$15 - $30

54

57

67 Jelly mould.
$10 - $15

Attitude hunter cased pocket watch.

68 Lot of 16 American half dollars.
$4 - $6

$20 - $40

Small lot of Belleek pottery.

69 Two Hammersley china cream and sugar sets.
$30 - $50

70 Two Royal Doulton "Bunnykins" items.
$5 - $10

58 Antique reproduction snuff box with hunting
decoration.

71 Lot of collectable Canadian dime books.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

72 Tin with contents.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

73 Two Staffordshire Enamels limited edition enamel
dresser boxes- one with box.

$20 - $30

59 English china dog.

74 Hummel china figurine-Postman, No. 119.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

75 Lot of Canadian silver dollars.
$30 - $40

$25 - $35

76 Lot of gold filled jewelry.
$10 - $20

60

77 Vintage travel camera.
$10 - $20

Lot of four American silver dollars.
$2 - $5 86 Framed print, "Landscape".

$5 - $10

$10 - $15

87 Lot of games, etc.
$5 - $10

78

88 Box of lamp shades, etc.
$10 - $15

81 Franklin Mint die cast armor collection of DC3
airplane.

89 Box of misc. including brass, etc.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

90 Steamer trunk.
$20 - $30

Framed coloured print, "European City Square".

91 Two buckets.
$25 - $50

79

82

92 Box of ephemera.
$5 - $10

Three china cups & saucers and a demi-tasse.

93 Lot of scrap books.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

English walnut cased musical mantle clock.

94 Framed print.
$5 - $10

95 Small box of china.
$20 - $30

83 Canadiana dresser.

96 Cobbler's bench.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

97 Pakistani rug.
$100 - $150

$75 - $125

98 Framed embroidery, "Home Sweet Home".
$5 - $10

84 Framed map.

99 Lot of Edward VIII Commemorative china and a
glass plate.

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

100 Three vintage planes.
$15 - $25

$10 - $15

101 Steamer trunk.
$10 - $20

85

102 Fireplace scuttle.
$10 - $20

Hartmann steamer trunk.

103 Small lot of figurines including Royal Doulton.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

80 Four of Russian silver plated cup holders.



Lot of jelly moulds.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

113 Pair of carved balloon back side chairs.
$20 - $30

104

114 Lot of collectable china.
$10 - $20

107 Lot of shells and ornaments.

115 Desk organizer.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

116 Pewter salad bowl with spoons.
$10 - $20

Lot of fluid lamps and shades.

117 Folders of German telegrams.
$5 - $10

105

108

118 Stool.
$30 - $50

Lot of Mason's ironstone china.

119 Drop leaf table.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

Three pieces of art glass.

120 Pair of painted side chairs.
$15 - $30

121 Framed geological survey of England and Wales.
$10 - $20

109 Box of mixed coins.

122 Framed watercolour, "Coastal Scene".
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

123 Female mannequin.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

124 Painted bureau.
$20 - $40

110 Small lot of ironstone.

125 Lot of comic books.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

126 Sewing stand.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

127 Small lot of trains.
$25 - $50

111

128 Wash stand.
$30 - $50

Pair of white chairs.

130 Red painted ornate open armchair.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

106

131 Box of vintage boxing magazines.
$5 - $10

Lot of Royal commemorative china.

112

140 Painted side table.
$15 - $30

$5 - $10

140A Lot of carvings.
N/A 

132

141 Two tackle boxes with contents.
$15 - $30

135 Watercolour signed J.W.Archer with date, 11 1/4"
x 7", "Harbour Scene".

142 Painted chest of drawers.
$30 - $50

$25 - $50

143 Lot of costume items, textiles and box purse.
$10 - $20

Watercolour signed F.Pridatt dated 1970, 14" x
10", "Coastal Scene- Boats at Dock".

144 Wicker tub chair.
$10 - $15

133

136

145 Box of comic books.
$5 - $10

Print, "Vancouver".

146 Box with printing plate molds, etc.
$10 - $15

$5 - $10

Print.

147 Ironstone pitcher.
$10 - $20

148 Painted side chair.
$10 - $15

137 Oil on paper, indistinctly signed, "Winter Mountain
Landscape".

149 Framed print, "Breaking Cover".
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

150 Upholstered armchair with heart shaped back.
$40 - $60

$5 - $10

151 Rocking chair with missing seat.
$5 - $10

138 Pair of painted chairs.

152 Blue metal bound steamer trunk.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

153 Painted table.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

154 Painted side chair.
$10 - $15

139

155 Box of playboy magazines circa 1983-1990.
$25 - $50

Small box of misc.

156 Collection of old cigar boxes and cigars.
$10 - $15

$5 - $10

134 Framed Asian picture.



165 Pair of antique framed prints.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

166 Lot of baskets.
$15 - $30

157

167 Oak piano with bench.
$100 - $300

160 Framed coloured print.

168 Pair of painted side chairs.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

169 Pair of gilt frames.
$20 - $30

Box of costume jewelry.

170 Box of fishing reels.
$15 - $30

158

161

171 Magazine side table.
$15 - $30

Folk art carved and painted bird.

172 Box of Hot Rod magazines.
$5 - $10

$25 - $50

Walnut vanity table.

173 Hat box.
$10 - $20

174 Wicker arm chair.
$15 - $30

162 Box of misc.

175 Pair of framed still life paintings.
$15 - $30

$5 - $10

176 Bed warmer.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

177 Driftwood bench.
$50 - $100

163 Drop leaf side table.

178 Lot of linens.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

179 Victorian parlour chair.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

180 Acrylic on canvas signed Africa, 12" x 10",
"Caribbean Coast".

$15 - $30

164

181 Small lot of glass.
$10 - $20

Victorian hall chair.

182 Pair of shoe forms.
$5 - $10

$25 - $50

159 Painted side chair.

191 Victorian rocking chair.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

192 Fleischmann H.O. train set.
$300 - $400

183

193 Lot of planes.
$25 - $50

186 Lot of stamps.

194 Mixed tray of antiques and collectables.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

195 Lot of pressed and cut glass.
$20 - $30

Mahogany drop leaf side table.

196 Lot of Asian china.
$40 - $60

184

187

197 Toolbox of vintage hardware.
$25 - $50

Chest of silver plated flatware.

198 Steamer trunk.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

Pair of oval gilt frames.

199 Framed print.
$5 - $10

200 Bistro table.
$20 - $40

188 Three pieces of painted wicker.

201 Large lot of covers from "The New Yorker"
magazine.

$10 - $20

$10 - $20

202 Box of George VI Commemorative china.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

203 Vintage brass implement.
$10 - $15

189 Duncan Phyffe style sofa.

204 Kitchen scale.
$5 - $10

$40 - $60

205 Vintage 1923 Black & Decker drill.
$5 - $10

$25 - $50

206 Three Windsor style chairs.
$75 - $100

190

207 Box of vintage transfer stamps.
$20 - $30

Leather briefcase.

208 Vintage hat box.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

185 Pair of painted side chairs.



217 Suitcase with travel labels-circa 1950.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

218 Framed watercolour, "Landscape".
$5 - $10

209

219 Thomas Edison "Permissible Electric Cap Light".
$10 - $20

212 Windsor armchair.

220 Tea wagon.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

221 Small lot of books.
$5 - $10

Vintage sundried buffalo skull.

222 Two dolls and a gramaphone.
$15 - $20

210

213

223 Box of misc. including opera glasses.
$20 - $30

Two binders of stamps.

224 Four framed tiles.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

Lot of comic books.

225 Covered yellow pot.
$10 - $20

226 Gilt framed school portrait.
$5 - $10

214 Lot of comic books.

227 Antique sewing machine.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

228 Weigh scale.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

229 Two suitcases.
$20 - $30

215 Two prints, "Raven" and "Seal", 17" x
23",attributed to Sean Dixon.

230 Lot of vintage shades and fonts, etc.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

231 Box of silver plate, etc.
$20 - $40

$40 - $60

232 Mr. Bob the saxophonist musical toy.
$10 - $20

216

233 Hummel style figural table lamp.
$5 - $10

Cedar lined trunk.

234 Thermos picnic kit.
$5 - $10

$50 - $100

211 Tea wagon.

243 Covered tureen, platter, and jar.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

244 Cased set of six glasses.
$10 - $15

235

245 Two folders of Canadian stamp covers.
$20 - $40

238 Lot of vintage bottles.

246 Lot of vintage dinky toys.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

247 Box of wood wall mounted items.
$10 - $20

Covered.

248 Coat of arms wall plaque.
$30 - $50

236

239

249 Misc. silver plated ware.
$10 - $15

Box of Queen Elizabeth II Commemorative china
& a teapot.

250 Lot of notes and coins.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

Painted side chair.

251 Lot of four American 50 cent pieces.
$4 - $6

252 Adam's Calyx ware cream and sugar.
$20 - $30

240 Folio of post cards, etc.

253 Lot of jewelry including silver.
$50 - $60

$15 - $20

254 Six Corgi model cars.
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

255 Lot of collectable Canadian quarter books.
$25 - $50

241 Royal Winton, Shelley and Crown Ducal sandwich
plates.

256 Lot of Canadian coins.
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

257 Vintage camera.
$10 - $15

$5 - $10

258 Lot of beaded necklaces.
$15 - $30

242

259 Lot of vintage puzzles.
$5 - $10

Box of watches and chains.

260 Lot of Victorian jet and bog-oak jewelry.
$50 - $100

$40 - $50

237 Binder of Canadian stamp booklets, corner blocks,
etc.



$15 - $30

263 Framed Dutch tile.

269 Lot of coin sets.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

270 Six die cast toy cars.
$15 - $30

261

271 Lot of costume jewelry.
$40 - $60

264 Lot of loose stones, etc.

272 Lot of misc. jewelry.
$25 - $50

$15 - $25

273 Two cut glass open salts and a hallmarked silver
salt.

$15 - $30

Collectable tin, "1954 British Empire Games".

274 1937 George VI & Queen Elizabeth dresser brush.
$10 - $15

262

265

275 Vintage manual flashlight.
$15 - $30

Two Newfoundland 50 cent pieces circa 1888.

276 Pocket knife.
$15 - $30

$5 - $10

Lot of vintage jewelry, etc.

277 Lot of gold filled jewelry.
$40 - $60

401 Royal Doulton china limited edition character jug
n.75/1500-Queen Victoria, D 6913.

$50 - $75

266 Lot of bead necklaces.

402 Royal Doulton china character jug- Bonnie Prince
Charlie, D 6858.

$50 - $75

$15 - $30

403 Wood & Sons china character jug- King Henry VIII.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

404 Fitz & Floyd china limited edition commemorative
teapot numb.343/1750- Queen Victoria.

$50 - $75

267 Small box of silver jewelry.

405 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Lady Pamela", HN
2718.

$30 - $50

$25 - $50

406 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Little Boy Blue", HN
2062.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

407 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Wintertime", HN
3060(made for Collectors Club)

$30 - $60

268 Lot of beaded necklaces.

$40 - $60

410 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Elyse", HN 2429.

416 Lot of English commemorative china teapots.
$25 - $50

$30 - $60

417 Chest of drawers.
$25 - $50

408

418 Oil on board signed indistinctly, "Winter
Landscape".

$250 - $300

411 Set of seven Royal Doulton china character jugs-
King Henry VIII & his 6 wives-3 sgnd.

419 Hammersley china covered pedestal bowl.
$40 - $60

$75 - $150

420 Hammersley china hot water pot.
$30 - $40

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Debbie", HN 2385.

421 Five tier whatnot.
$20 - $30

409

412

422 Russian stacking dolls Czar Nicholas II.
$20 - $30

Lot of matching Spode plates.

423 Two Hummel china figurines- "Apple Tree Girl" &
"Star Gazer".

$15 - $30

$20 - $30

Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Last Waltz"

424 Two Royal Doulton china character jugs- "Long
John Silver" and "Auld Mac".

$20 - $40
425 Imari pattern part tea set.

$20 - $30

413 Lot of Franklin Mint Charles Dickens character
jugs.

426 Royal Doulton "Sweetheart Rose" pattern china
coffee pot.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

427 Hammersley & Co. gilt decorated china coffee pot.
$30 - $50

$25 - $50

428 Lot of china plates including Royal Doulton.
$20 - $30

414 Oil on board, "Mountain Landscape".

429 Bavarian antique sewing machine and burgundy
sewing machine.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

430 Two pieces of stone ware.
$20 - $30

$20 - $40

431 Fall front desk.
$25 - $50

415 Walnut dresser mirror fitted with two drawers.



$20 - $30

439 Wood & Sons china character jug- Ann Boleyn.
$10 - $20

434 Caithness art glass Queen Elizabeth II Silver
Jubilee commemorative bell

440 Royal Doulton china limited edition character jug-
Armada Queen Elizabeth I of England, D 6821.

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

441 Lot of Sutherland Bone China Commemorative
beakers.

$20 - $30

432

442 Lot of Limoges china, etc.
$20 - $30

435 Bossons floral decorated charger.

443 Three Baxter prints, "Toronto" and "Quebec".
$40 - $60

$10 - $15

444 Two 19th. century fashion prints.
$20 - $30

3 framed cross-stitched native portraits.

445 Spinning wheel with accs.
$50 - $75

433

436

446 Lot of planes.
$25 - $50

Royal Doulton china character jug- "Sairey Gamp",
D 5451.

447 Framed coloured print signed Ken Danby,
"Popcorn". Nothing on this line.

$50 - $75

$30 - $60

Spode china ltd.ed.2 handled loving cup
numb.257/500-Queen Elizabeth 1977 silver
jubilee.

448 Six piece dining room suite.
$75 - $150

449 Lot of George V Commemorative china.
$25 - $50

437 Royal Doulton character jug- "Robin Hood".

450 Framed coloured print signed Charles Wysocki,
"Dahlia Does A Dory Deal".

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

451 Pastel on paper signed Coger, P.S.A, d.1985,
"Horse".

$25 - $50

$30 - $60

452 Watercolour, "Gulf Island Wreck".
$20 - $30

438 Royal Doulton china limited edition character jug-
Armada King Philip II of Spain, D6822.

453 Lot of linens.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

456 Leather upholstered oak swivel office chair.

462 Lot of crockery.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

463 Royal Albert "Berkeley" pattern china covered
entree dish.

$40 - $60

454

464 Lot of planes.
$25 - $50

457 Watercolour signed Parker, "Landscape".

465 Wooden 4 shelf bookcase.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

466 Asian china tea service.
$15 - $30

Leather upholstered oak open armchair.

467 Lot of books- Antiques.
$20 - $30

455

458

468 Turkish carpet, 9' x 6'.
$400 - $600

Oil painting on board, "Lake Scene".

469 Cane seated bench.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

Lot of purses.

470 Oak open armchair.
$20 - $30

471 Oil on canvas after Thelma Stobie.
$10 - $20

459 Franklin Mint stage coach and horse team.

472 Set of etched stemware with gilded rims.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

473 China covered vase and a pair of matching vases.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

474 Oak sideboard.
$50 - $75

460 Painting on board signed St.Dennis, "Autumn
Landscape".

475 Royal Albert "Winsome" pattern china covered
entree dish.

$40 - $60

$20 - $30

476 Sony micro TV in original carry case.
$20 - $30

$30 - $50

477 Watercolour attributed to Edith H.J. Newton,
c.1946, "Esquimalt, B.C.".

$25 - $50

461

478 Mahogany corner cabinet.
$50 - $75

Emerson portable b/w t.v.-alarm clock.
$20 - $30



487 Heintzman & Co. mahogany cased upright grand
piano with bench- circa 1903.

$100 - $150

$20 - $30

488 British India carpet.
$50 - $75

479

489 Pakistani rug.
$25 - $50

482 Foot stool with needlework top.

490 Velvet upholstered side chair.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

491 Lot of Wedgwood plates and platter.
$15 - $30

Lot of Myott & Son china.

492 Binder of post cards- mostly Canadian west coast
and Winnipeg.

$50 - $75

480

483

493 Three Windsor style side chairs.
$20 - $30

Lot of planes.

494 Lot of glassware.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Wedgwood china demitasse coffee set.

495 19th century mahogany drop leaf table.
$100 - $200

496 Lot of Wedgwood ironstone.
$20 - $30

484 Drop leaf side table.

497 Music stand.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

498 Victorian upholstered sofa.
$200 - $300

$20 - $30

499 Vintage leather Gladstone bag.
$20 - $30

485 Lot of linens.

500 Two binders: The World First Coin, Stamp &
Banknote Collection.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

501 Drop leaf side table.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

502 Lot of etches glass stem ware.
$10 - $20

486

503 T. Eaton Estate pair of chairs.
$20 - $30

Floral upholstered open arm chair.

504 Lot of linens.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

481 Lot of Hammersley china.

$50 - $75

507 Native print, "Raven Man".

513 Table with a set of eight chairs.rd.
$75 - $150

$20 - $30

514 Stock book of U.S. and South African stamps.
$20 - $30

505

515 Etching signed L. Watson, 3" x 3 3/4", "Lower Fort
Gary".

$20 - $40

508 Campaigne style trunk.

516 Set of Royal Doulton china.
$50 - $75

$150 - $300

517 Hammersley china covered pedestal bowl.
$40 - $60

Four framed black & white pictures- "Coffee Break
on the Highrise Site".

518 Lot of gold and gold filled jewelry.
$25 - $50

506

509

519 Royal Crown Derby china limited edition heart
shaped commemorative dresser box.

$25 - $50

Demi-lune side table.

520 Lot of costume jewelry.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

Old box of jewelry.

521 Hammersley china pedestal cake plate.
$25 - $50

522 Lot of brooches, buckles, etc.
$25 - $50

510 Book: "The Princess Elizabeth Gift Book".

523 Two consecutive 1922 chauffer badges #5785 and
#5786 issued by the Province of B.C.

$100 - $150

$15 - $30

524 Pair of Grindley Hotel Ware Balmoral Castle
plates.

$10 - $15

$25 - $50

525 Drop leaf side table.
$15 - $30

511 Blanket box.

526 Gilt tooled leather handbag.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

527 Loetz style coloured swirl decorated art glass
vase, height 5 1/2".

$10 - $20

$15 - $30

528 Late Victorian 19th century album.
$100 - $150

512 Patterned rug.



537 Lot of hat pins, utensils, etc.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

538 Lot of jewelry.
$25 - $50

529

539 Lot of misc. jewelry.
$25 - $50

532 Lot of silver jewelry.

540 Lot of beaded necklaces.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

541 Sofas with matching armchair.
$100 - $150

Three coral necklaces.

542 Sofa with matching armchair.
$100 - $150

530

533

543 Vintage hat box.
$10 - $15

Lot of costume jewelry.

544 Gretsch Commander six-string acoustic guitar.
$600 - $800

$25 - $50

Lot of pocket knives and assorted silver.

545 Baluch rug, 4'8"x 2'8".
$120 - $160

546 Two wooden butter molds.
$15 - $30

534 Lot of gold tone jewelry.

547 Victorian rabbit chocolate mould.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

548 Rabbit plane.
$20 - $30

$30 - $40

549 Blanket box.
$25 - $50

535 Lot of coral and turquoise necklaces.

550 Violin in case.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

551 Vintage cane fly rod.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

552 Lot of linens.
$25 - $50

536

553 Oil on canvas signed D. French, d.1996, 60" x 48",
"Yankee Pitcher".

$250 - $500

Lot of brooches, pins, etc.

554 Box of vintage black velvet stoles, with coat and
collar.

$25 - $50

$20 - $40

531 Lot of costume jewelry.

$20 - $30

557 Six Halcyon Days Enamels commemorative pill
boxes.

563 Small box with costume jewelry.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

564 Lot of jewelry including silver.
$25 - $50

555

565 Lot of gold tone jewelry.
$20 - $30

558 Lot of necklaces.

566 Lot of silver jewelry.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

567 Lot of vintage jewelry.
$25 - $50

Five Halcyon Days Enamels snuff boxes.

568 Two Royal Doulton character jugs- "Dick Turpin" &
"Paddy".

$20 - $30

556

559

569 Lot of jewelry.
$25 - $50

Lot of coral jewelry.

570 Two Staffordshire Enamels limited edition dresser
boxes in boxes.

$20 - $30

$25 - $50

Lot of jewelry.

571 Coral and silver bead necklace.
$20 - $30

572 Lot of early Canadian coins, etc.
$50 - $100

560 Cameo brooch.

573 Italian bracelets with matching earrings.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

574 Silver ring with amethyst stone.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

575 Faceted amber bead necklace.
$20 - $30

561 Pair of Hammersley china plates and a teacup
signed F. Howard.

576 Lot of jewelry including gold.
$50 - $75

$20 - $40

577 Lot of rhinestone jewelry.
$20 - $40

$40 - $60

578 Early Canadian bank notes.
$10 - $20

562 Three Halcyon Days Enamels dresser boxes in
boxes- two limited edition.



586 Bilston & Battersea Halcyon Days ltd.ed. enamel
dresser box-State Visit to the USA 1976.

$25 - $50

581 Crown Devon Fieldings George VI & Queen
Elizabeth commemorative musical pitcher.

587 Early Canadian bank notes.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

588 Five silver bracelets.
$20 - $40

579

589 10k gold ring with lapis lazuli.
$25 - $50

582 Collection of old eyeglasses.

590 Montreal Olympiade $5 coin.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

591 Cameo pendant with silver chain.
$20 - $30

Edward VII Commemorative china pitcher and
mug.

592 American silver dollar circa 1889.
$20 - $30

580

583

593 Two Royal Doulton character jugs- "Fat Boy" &
"Cardinal".

$20 - $30

Cased travelling dresser set.

594 Stag horn cane handle.
$20 - $30

$15 - $25

Four Queen Elizabeth commemorative coins and
a tin of world coins.

595 Oil on canvas signed M.Skrypnyk, 38" x 28",
"Mt.McKinley".

$50 - $100
596 Watercolour, "Water Landscape".

$25 - $50

584 The Strand stamp album with two others.

597 Watercolour signed Ruth Radford, "Salt Swamp-
Sooke River".

$20 - $30

$20 - $40

598 Wedgwood tea set with ice bucket.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

599 Collection of stamps of the Ayatollah Khomeini.
$10 - $20

585 Royal Worcester china Queen Elizabeth golden
jubilee comm. plate & mug-2002.

600 Royal Albert "Old Country Roses" pattern china
coffee pot.

$30 - $50

$20 - $30

601 Pump organ.
$50 - $100

$10 - $15

608 Royal Doulton china limited edition figurine w.box-
H.M.Queen Elizabeth The Queen
Mother,1479/1500

$75 - $150

$15 - $30

609 Royal Worcester china commemorative figurine-
Diana Princess of Wales 1961-1987.

$25 - $50

604 Hammersley china cream and sugar.

610 Royal Doulton china limited edition figurine -
Queen Elizabeth, numbered 2023/2500.

$75 - $150

$30 - $40

611 Coalport china limited edition figurine
numb.355/1000-His Royal Highness Prince of
Wales.

$25 - $50

602

612 Royal Doulton china limited edition figurine
n.633/1500-H.R.H.The Prince of Wales,HN 2883.

$50 - $75

605 Lot of glass ware.

613 Royal Crown Derby china limited edition small
loving cup- 1999.

$20 - $30

$20 - $30

614 Bilston Enamel Haycyon Days Diamond Jubilee
beaker- 1977, height 3 7/8 inches.

$25 - $50

Watercolour, "Toward Eirie".

615 Four Halcyon Days Enamels dresser boxes and
another of Buckingham Palace.

$50 - $75

603

606

616 Minton china limited edition decanter in box
numb.81/500-The Prince Andrew.

$25 - $50

Royal Doulton china limited edition figurine
n.364/2500-Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother,HN 3189.

617 Two Spode wall plates, cased.
$20 - $40

$50 - $75

Secretaire.

618 Lot of linens.
$25 - $50

619 Walnut sideboard.
$50 - $75

607 Coalport limited edition china figurine-H.M.Queen
Elizabeth II, numb.255/500.

620 Two Table lamps with coloured glass shades.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

621 Shelley "Litchfield" pattern china part dinnerware
service.

$100 - $200

$50 - $100



630 Watercolour, "Lake Scene".
$25 - $50

$250 - $350

631 Watercolour, "Sail Boat on Water".
$20 - $30

622

632 Turned floor lamp.
$20 - $30

625 Lot of linens.

633 Oil on canvas signed D. French, d.1997, 60" x 48",
"Lefty Grove".

$250 - $500

$25 - $50

634 Campaigne style trunk.
$150 - $300

Set of five Kaiser china vases.

635 Pair of small framed pastels- probably signed
Chandler, "Landscapes".

$25 - $50

623

626

636 Powered pond boat, circa 1940's, with case and
stand.

$50 - $100

Mahogany rocking chair, side chair, and settee.

637 China cabinet.
$50 - $100

$125 - $175

Spark guard.

638 Lot of glass and bottles.
$20 - $30

639 Tri-pod wide table.
$20 - $30

627 Spindle backed side chair.

640 Late 19th. century china mantel clock.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

641 Oak display cabinet with chamfered sides.
$300 - $500

$20 - $30

642 Lot of glass stem ware.
$20 - $30

628 Wash stand.

643 Shelley china part dinnerware set.
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

644 Lot of linens.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

645 Beswick china horse, length 10".
$30 - $50

629

646 Lot of vintage jewelry.
$50 - $75

Watercolour, "Mountain Landscape".

647 Original G.I. Joe figurine toy.
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

624 Turkoman main carpet.
650 Copper bed warmer.

656 Oak draw leaf dining room table with a set of six
chairs.

$200 - $300

$20 - $30

657 Hammersley "Morgans Rose" pattern china coffee
pot.

$30 - $50

648

658 Delft blue and white vase, height 12".
$25 - $50

651 Carved and fluted floor lamp.

659 Corporal punishment wooden bat.
$10 - $15

$30 - $60

660 Two glass light shades.
$15 - $30

Lot of gold filled jewelry.

661 Large glass jar with marbles and a leather pouch.
$10 - $20

649

652

662 Small watercolour, "Bridge".
$20 - $30

Woven purse.

663 Book signed by Ted Harrison, "The Shooting of
Dan McGrew".

$25 - $50

$10 - $15

Pair of Continental china figurines- "Lady with Cat"
& "Man with Dog".

664 Lot of purses.
$20 - $30

665 Marble topped parlor table.
$50 - $75

653 Oak side table.

666 Baluchi rug, 4'8" x 2'8".
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

667 Collectable Elvis clock.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

668 19th. century painting on glass.
$20 - $30

654 Oil lamp-electrified.

669 Birdcage on stand.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

670 Two pairs of shoes including Dunhill with socks.
$25 - $30

$20 - $40

671 English coach horn.
$25 - $50

655

672 Painted wooden folk art goose.
$20 - $30

Asian rug.
$50 - $75



681 Side table.
$50 - $75

$40 - $60

682 Sewing stand.
$20 - $30

673

683 Painted cast iron hitching post.
$50 - $75

676 Asian rug, 3' x 6'.

684 Hanging cranberry glass light fixture.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

685 Corner cabinet.
$50 - $75

Lot of painted serving trays.

686 Lot of Commemorative china.
$25 - $50

674

677

687 Small brass easel.
$20 - $30

Copper boiler.

688 Royal Doulton china Queen Elizabeth II
commemorative 1953 coronation pitcher.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

Oak double pedestal desk.

689 Blue glass bridal bowl.
$25 - $50

690 Oval side table.
$25 - $50

678 Art Deco style walnut mantle clock.

691 Pakistani rug.
$100 - $150

$20 - $30

692 Cuckoo clock.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

693 Lot of vintage marionettes.
$25 - $50

679 Decorative table lamp.

694 Gilt framed oil on canvas signed A. E.Fowlie,
"Dutch Winter Landscape".

$50 - $100

$15 - $30

695 Pair of milk glass vases.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

696 Hammersley "Autumn Glory" pattern china coffee
pot.

$40 - $60

680

697 Inlaid mahogany mantle clock.
$25 - $50

Vintage rotary telephone.

698 Blue art glass bridal bowl.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

675 Inlaid open armchair.

705 Royal Doulton china figurine- "A-Courting", HN
2004.

$100 - $150

$25 - $50

706 Webb Crystal limited edition Royal Wedding
decanter numbered 344/1000.

$30 - $60

701 Gilt framed oil on canvas, "Forest Landscape".

707 Royal Doulton character jug- "Sir John Falstaff",
height 8 3/4".

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

708 Royal Doulton ltd.ed.1937 George VI & Elizabeth
commemorative loving cup no.804/2000,ht.10
1/2".

$250 - $500

699

709 Burleigh Ware Queen Elizabeth II 1953
Coronation commemorative pitcher.

$25 - $50

702 Royal Doultiton china figurine- "The Jester", HN
2016.

710 Royal Doulton china French Poodle, HN 2631.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

711 Cigar holder.
$15 - $30

Hammersley "Morgans Rose" pattern china tea
pot.

712 Royal Doulton china Dewar's water pitcher,
Rd.No.578705.

$25 - $50

700

703

713 George V china 1935 George V commemorative
biscuit barrel with plated mounts.

$30 - $60

Royal Doulton china character jug, "Winston
Churchill".

714 Royal Doulton china Elizabeth I commemorative
pitcher, D 5117(HB).

$50 - $75

$20 - $30

Robert Burns commemorative glass plate.

715 Edward VIII 1937 commemorative china biscuit
barrell.

$40 - $60
716 Gilt framed mirror.

$25 - $50

704 Royal Doulton "British Bulldog".

717 Lot of Price cottage ware.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

718 Lot of crystal knife rests.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30



721 Oil on board signed F.Pridatt dated 1969, 20" x
10", "Port Renfrew- Fish Boats".

727 Oak sideboard.
$50 - $75

$75 - $125

728 Oil on board, "Trees".
$25 - $50

719

729 Watercolour signed Henry H. Parker "Cowichan
Bay", 3"x3-1/2".

$50 - $75

722 Cicada and a scorpion in a shadow box frame.

730 Oil on board, "Still Life".
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

731 Black and white photo.
$20 - $30

Oil painting attributed to Lorein, 20" x 24",
"Landscape".

732 Cast iron dog door stop.
$15 - $30

720

723

733 Pedestal side table.
$50 - $75

Lot of four vintage prints.

734 Dutch spinning wheel and raw wool.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

Pastel on paper signed Shaughnessy "Horse".

735 Baluchi rug, 6'5" x 3'9".
$250 - $350

736 Stained glass panel.
$75 - $125

724 Caverswall china comm. 3 handled loving cup-
150th.Anniversary of Founding Western Australia

737 Framed stained glass panel.
$75 - $125

$50 - $75

738 Hammersley "Morgans Rose" pattern china tea
pot.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

739 1940's horse glass bookends.
$20 - $30

725 Cast iron horse door stop.

740 Hammersley "Autumn Glory" pattern china tea pot.
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

741 Mahogany coffee table with glass top.
$50 - $75

$100 - $150

742 Delft blue and white covered vase, height 19 in.
$50 - $75

726

743 Large crock with lid.
$20 - $30

Lot of stem ware.
$25 - $50

$200 - $300

$150 - $300

746 Red fire hydrant.
$50 - $75

744

747 Canadian black walnut dining suite circa 1940.
$250 - $500

Asian carpet.

745 Royal Albert china dinner service, "Lavender
Rose" pattern.


